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Prairie View
administrators get
kids back on track.

Black Fox shines
onandoffthefield.
Page7
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Math professors -express displeasure with
process used to hire head of department

Hip Hop Icon appears
at P. V. and Southern
game.

Page 10

U.C. advisors
reach out
to help

By Barbara Ramirez

Candice Grizzell

Panther Staff

Panther Staff

Faculty members
of the mathematics department have expressed
concern about the pro cedure followed by the
dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, Dr.

Project director
Lettie Raab of University
College was "surprised by the
turnout" at the infonnational
briefing held Oct. 24 in the

Gerard Rambally, when
hiring the head of the
math de-partment, Dr .
Aliakbar Hahgbigb.i .
"What ha-ppened is
that, he l Rambally1
has been very anxious
to hire new people ever
since he's taken over
the position," said Dr.
Evelyn Thornton, professor of mathematics .
She continued, "In our particular department,
we didn't even know we
were looking for a department head. I think
what he did-he had some
of his people call several people here in our
department who are not tenured - people who haven't
been here long.
In fact, there was
onlyonepersonwhowastenured. It was during the summer, most ofus were not here
during the summer- I
thought that was a little ridiculous . "
. Thornton,
a
former head of the department, was baffled
that the committee to
hire the head consisted
of faculty members who
weren't part of the
math department. "The
makeup of the committee

UniversityCoJlege's theater.
The meeting, in-

tended for probationary and

rnoto ny t.,;nr~tina Jobmon
ath majors spend long hours in the lab. PVAMU math graduates are recruited for professional
ositions in industry and education throughout the country and abroad.

was irregular, you should
have a committee right in
your department to.select a
department head.
.. The only people
in our department on
the committee were
people
who
really
didn't know what the
procedure was. I understand that his assistant dean plus another person from the
communications
department and other
people who weren't
qualified to be on the
committee were on the committee. Whatllearnedfrom
them is that they never had
a meeting, they just came

in and looked at thin~, and

got information fromeach person about what they thought
about it. So, we just didn't
have any input at all. It's well
knoWI) that we don't like ita whole lot of people don't like
it."
Thornton does not
stand alone in expressing displeasure about
the procedure in which
the new head of the department was hired. Dr.
Clinnon Harvey, associate profes~or of mathematics and the math
coordinator for University College, ~lso felt the procedure
could have been done differently. He said, "I think some

of the older people from the
math department should have
been on that committee.
"The person that was
hired is probably a good person, but the process through
which he was brought in was
not the correct way to do it.The
feeling of the math department is that the people who
wereselectedhadn'tbeenhere
long enough to really kriow
the inner workings ."
Dr. Laurette Foster,
who is tenured, and was appointedtothecommittee,also
shared her concerns. "When
notification came I was on official medical leave and I am
See Math page 4

uspended studen , ruso introduced the university's
transitional
advisors,
Moseka Adams. John
Cochran andMogaHemdon.
"Transitional advisors help students with undeclared majors choose their
academic schedules, which
areprimarilyCOREclasses,"
said Raab. "They also work
with probationary students
and assist the suspended students who are allowed to
come back."
Transitional advisor
Adams noted that although
some students know what
they want to major in they
also "need a little help getting through the TASP obstacles."
"We want students
to be successful by providing
help, encouragement and
motivation," said Adams.
"We are one of your many
resources here at Prairie
View."
Transitional advisor
Cochran and one of the
speakers at the briefing discussed the importance of attending class and how absenteeism can "rob students
of their ambition."
"Suspension and
See Probation page 5
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•National•

•State•
PV's seven - day
forecast

Professors shot at
University of Arizona

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)
Two female professors
Wed
were shot Monday at the
Partly University of Arizona's
Oct 30
School of Nursing, a uniCloudy
versity
spokeswoman said.
75°/56°
The college and
nearby. buildings were immediately evacuated as
Thu
police investigated, said
Partly spokeswoman
Lisa
Oct 31
Wakefield.
Cloudy
Wakefield said no
71 °/53°
other details were immediately available. University
police declined to release
any details.
Fri
University Medical
Partly
Nov0l
Center
spokeswoman Kate
Cloudy
Jensen confirmed the
66°/44°
shootings and the victims
were female but didn't
know whether the victims
were
at the hospital.
Sat

Nov02
Cloudy

Partly

65°/47°

Concerned citizen
raises money for
school

READLYN, Iowa (AP)
- When it appeared budget
Nov 03
P a r t 1 y cuts would end some activities at Wapsie Valley
High
School a local woman
Cloud~70;530
took matters into her own
hands.
Carlene Werner
formed
what is now the
Mon
Wapsie Valley Education
Nov04
Mostly Foundation.
Cloudy
"We can provide
70°/54°
help that the school board
can't," Werner said of the
rural school district about
20 miles northeast of WaTue
terloo. "With the lack of
Nov05
Mostly fundsandtheeconomythe
Cloudy
way it is, this is a tough
time for schools. We're just
70°/54°
trying to help."
The foundation
formed at the beginning of
Courtesy of
the school year and has a
weather.com
nine-person board. The
foundation hopes to raise
Fraternities-Sororities, Clubs, &
money to buy textbooks,
Student Groups
pay for field trips and offer
scholarships, Werner said.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester
"This could make a
with a proven campus fuodraiser 3
hour fundraising evenl Our
big difference," said Superprograms make fundraising easy with
intendent Paul Bisgard.
no risk. Fundraising dates are filling
"Any time members of the
quickly, so get with the program! It
community
assist students
works. Contact CampusFundraiser
at
and give them a chance to
further their education, it's
(888) 923 - 3228, or
a definite l;)oost."

Sun

~::£;~~

visit

IN BRIEF
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Emmitt, The Running King

•World•
China launches
satellite
BEIJING (AP)
China launched a satellite
onSundaythatwouldprovide data for urban 'planning and environmental
protection.
The satellite was
launched on a Long March
N-B carrier rocket from
the Taiyuan Launching
Center in the northern
Shanxi province.
It will be used for
territorial survey, environment monitoring and protection, urban planning,
crop yield assessment, and
disaster monitoring.
A satellite of the
same type was launched in
September 2000 and is still
operating in space.
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Many
questions,
few
answers

Don t talk
about it, be
about it
1

istrators ask you what needs
to change around campus,
speak up instead of waiting
to complain in class.
For those of you who
have gotten involved, thank
youforyourefforts. Forthose
of you who keep complaining
andjust sit back and let things
happen, shut up.
So instead of sitting
back and allowing things to
go on as they have been, act
on your word and do something to make a difference on
campus. Don't talk about it,
be about it.

In class discussions,
I always hear my peers complaining about what's wrong
with
Prairie View, but what
The Panther is a publication supare
you
doing to change the
ported through advertising and stusituation?
Aboutamonthago,
dent activity fees. Views expressed
the SGA held a town hall
with.in the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
meeting, and less than halfof
A&MUniversityorthe Texas A&M
the student body showed up.
University Board of Regents. All
Topics ranged from the vioAmerica has more to
articles, photographs and graphics
lence in the Village to parkworry about now because a
are property of The Panther
ing. The point of the meeting Christina Johnson
war could virtually ruin all
Anyone who reads The Panther
was
to address your concerns
that we've worked to rebuild
can submit a letter to the editor by
about the campus and try to
since the GulfWar, which was
fax, e-mail, or postal service. All
find solutions, but where were
led by President Bush's fasubmissions are subject to editing
you?
andmustincludetheauthor'sname
ther, the 41stPresidentofthe
;::{<::?
If you don't like the
and telephone number.
United States.
1
am
di$turbedabon
way the administration is
Oureconomywhich is
Submission Policy
e co~n.tary. writym b
working on campus, do somealready in the trenches now
for Letters to the Editor
.
editor-in-cliiefin the 0c
thing. Instead of complainwill be even worse after the
23icl:¢iti_ont>fTh.ePa
,:-.ing to teachers and friends,
The Panther
war is over. Granted, when
Mri·
Usm.gthfavenue·toai
do something. There are
there is a war going on our
Fall 2002 Staff
y
pel'Sonal
grievances is ir
people here that will listen
By Tenesia S. Mathews
economy tends to do better
esponsible.
and help you; it's their job.
Editor-in-Chief
because of all the governmenI a.m not a -media ex
Don't be lazy and let
Tenesia S. Mathews
It seems that Hal- tal contracts that are
rt.
but$
a savvy COJ\S\U'Oel'
Editor:
loween will be much more distrbuted to both public and other people make decisions
:Vet\
I
know
better\ l do n.o
L' Rhonda Boyd
scarier than years past. Not private corporations, but what for you while at Prairie View.
derstandtheneed.forspeci
They Ynay not have your best
les Editor:
only will Americans have to if this war is even worse than
cityonna;meB. ltiamt.e-n.
interest at heart
Yolanda Hadnot
fret about ghosts, goblins, and World War Il?
~
at
n :me ot
!Ographcrs:
,loin org ni'Z'o tiong,
witches flying around on
Will Americans b
i
h
th
..
\i
"w n
Marques Allen
like
A and CAB, or
brooms,
but
we
will
also
have
forced
to
relive
the
Great
Deioned.
1
-,,vonder
if pennis
Leona Aaron
come active within your deto
think
about
the
horrible
idea
pression?
It
is
in
times
like
ion
was
gnmt;ed
to
includ
ews Assistants:
partment so your voice can
that a possible war is in the these that a little Halloween
e
names,
which
were
in th
Lisa Shaw
be heard. Remember, there
making and America is at the seems much more of a reality is power in numbers and if
pinion piece.in thefirstplace.
NashaRoss
Shericia Woods
that just another holiday fanwe a.re .serious about "on
forefront.
we all come together, things
pyEditor:
President George W. tasy. Ghosts, goblins, and can and will change on this
V" then the "us vs- them
Christina Johnson
ent.ality would not exist.
Bush seems to be going after witches fying around on
campus. The key is we must
dvertising Manager:
estudentnewspaperwo
Saddam Hussein, the Presi- brooms are nowhere near as
take the initiative to do someCristina Lee
a good place start.
dent oflraq, with a vengeance. frightful as the possibility of thing.
'-~~-~'
The United States feels that war.
When the SGA holds
Roshon George
. ·Denise Lovett
Saddam has deceived and deusiness Manager:
town meetings, make it a
fied
the
will
and
resolutions
of
ocial 1-sychologisf:·.
Britini Gross
point to attend. When adminthe United Nations Security
Council.
Now that North Korea had just announced that
it also has nuclear weapons
the United States seems to be
more at risk.
Will this Halloween
be more frightful than ever
Technical Assistance
because of the present talk of
by : Gitonga M'Mbijjewe
war throughout the country?
IIIECIIElil IICEITIII TUT YIII CIIIENT 1111111S TIE 1110 Mil
Contact
Are we safer now that
NEEi I ■1111111 SECINI IIIJllil WOT IIFll■ITIII II Ill
the alleged snipers who
Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
hunted the D.C. area have
IPPIITIIITIES II YIII
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
been captured by authorities?
Harrington Science• P.O. Box
The United States is
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
a superpower and has the
panther@pvamu.edu
world's best military. Does
that mean that we are not at
Toe Panther office is open from
risk if a war is in the near
9 a.m. to 5 p.rn., Monday -Friday.
TIIISIAY, NIVEMIEI 1, 2002
future? How safe is homeland
The offices are located in
Harrington Science, Room 105.
security, really? All of these
9:00 •• - 3:10 ••
questions have been at the
WEST Wiil lll ■NI llll
back ofmost minds, but where
IECISTEI
FIi CIEIT DIii PIIZES
are the answers?
Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

Q1,S9q, ,f,,

googleimag~:;~m
Dallas Cowboys running back Emmitt Smith
became the NFL's all time rushing leader Sunday
against the Steelers, breaking Walter Payton's
record.

Police investigating
mail bomb
TOKYO (AP) - An
envelope containing explosives was delivered Monday' to the Myanmar Embassy in Tokyo, police said.
No injuries were reported.
A bomb squad
found a detonator, wires
and a battery - parts often
used to ignite explosives inside a greeting card-sized
envelope sent anonymously from Thailand, a
spokesman for the Tokyo
Metropolitan Police said.
Japanese police
have launched a criminal
investigation into the case,
he said on condition of
anonymity.
Japanese public
television broadcaster NHK
said the small bomb was
designed to explode when
the card was opened and
that police were investigating it as a possible terror
attempt. Police did not
comment on the report.
Houston Mayor says
relations with United
Arab Emirates can
improve
ABU DHABI, United
Arab Emirates (AP) - Houston Mayor Lee Brown said
Sunday a sister-city agreement between his city and

The Panther

Abu Dhabi sends a strong
message that relations
between the United
States and other countries can improve despite
the shock of the Sept. 11
terror attacks.
Brown said that
Saturday's sister city
agreement would pro-

'

_,,,

vide solid grounds to improve -business, scientific
and medical relations between Houston and the Gulf
emirate. Saturday's agreement will enable the people
of both cities to share information and experiences in
education, economic and
cultural opportunities.

. <:~

: .. ';~b"~OWEN

'RALSTON

INIIEISITY ClllEIE PRESENTS THE FIIST INNlll IC
MIJIIS IND MINIIS FIii
(IND LIFE IEYINI PIIMIJ

FOR

WALLER COUNTY JUDGE
The Honest Choice
• INTEGRITY
• HONESTY
• DEDICATED
• PLANNER
• PROBLEM SOLVER
• ACHIEVER

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate of Waller High School, BS in Civil Engineering and a
Master of Engineering from Texas A&M.

EXPERIENCE
Very successful practicing engineer with considerable experience in
leading, managing, planning, communicating and problem solving.
A county growing as rapidly as Wallu County fuces many
cha/lengetlopportunities. My engineering background uniquely qualifies
me to address these challenges and lead Waller County into a new era.

Vote Ncvemrmeir
<Jjou-r. vofr. wif{ makE.

~f

s

thE. d1ffnwcE.f

,__ll A , l \ ~ - f.lt.__,(>.ftbl._CllllflA.fll.Jo,-....,,_n...,T"-'0"°'1"·"'.-lln-Tr,• 11711
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FIND THE ANSWERS IT THE FAIR
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NEWS
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Do you think PV
prepares you for
graduate school?
: . >:till:
.

rnoti ·

you .meet
or

. : fi~t ti~
ou~e;' Spelman,
ahunni, thefimthing
ey say ·to you is that
are graduates of one of
e institutions?
FQr insfan~ if you
come in contact with a
ateQfMorehouae, he will
to himself as a
hot.J:Je Manrt.. lt is ines like this one that
e see your pride in your

mater.
Doea this happen
you meet aPV graduate
f it doetm't, then why
•,.
So maybe our school
· '"·not as ·nationally · n,cog·. ~ assomeothersormaybeUl' lin of ceJebrit;r alumni.
· 't A$ long as the test. Does
at mean that:we shouldn't
thesame am>witofpride

theTeSt?
The sad part about
is entire ~bject ·~

.the com-

arison betw.:een sj;udents'
ride in their univennty and
ri® · in their Conner high

>.,,.,? ...· ., ., ··,, ....,·c,.,· .•·
:nheai- ~tndenu ~present•

hools.

;t.\t any given tiine you

· g" their high schools, Soine

ftheae.studerits haven't re.sited oreyen.~~n theit high.

=~=~So ~t:tr~
th

ome' stud~nt1F : will. nearly
t,ut a figbt'ifyou dis~~t:

:if ti\1
~tsha.vem'# ~at1«>,n;

.

"Yes, year in and year
out top companies
compete for students
from Prairie View. If
these companies see
the qualifications that
PV students have, then
these students are sure
to possess the needed
skills for graduate

school"
Math from page l

sure they knew I was on
medical leave when they selected me. So, I never officially served on the committee," said Foster. Dr. Foster
said she infonned Dr. Anil
Kumar, committee chair,
about her inability to serve
on the committee because of
medical leave, but got no response from him "I did email
Dr. Kumar and ask him to
replace me with a tenured
faculty member from the
math department-but I
don't know if he ever did,"
said Foster. She continued,
"I didn't even know that we
were in the process ofsearching for a department head. I
don't think the department
was considered at all. !think
the department and students should have had some
input."
Dr. Frank Hawkins,
professor of mathematics,
shared similar feelings about
t e hiring ofthe new head of
the math department. "To
begin, the faculty handbook
has a well defined process
for recruiting, interviewing,
and finding faculty members. That process, in relation to the mathematics department was violated. The

·;.}--

~---~~- - )(

Torrie Richardson, Senior,
Chemical Engineering

Dwight N. Williams, Senior
Education Major

Tiffany Jones, Senior
Psychology Major

"No, in the psychology department we don't have enough faculty to educate us in gaining the
important skills to attend graduate school"

"Yes, the professors
in the education depa rtment teach their
students above the
curriculum level and
the curriculum is
challenging"

Photographs by L 'Rhonda Boyd

manner in which Dean
Rambally organized the committee to search for the department head was inappro•
priate-it was not in the best
interest of the department of
mathematics."
Hawkins said, "Each
department should identify
its committee for selecting/
recruiting faculty members.
This was not done. Dr.
Rambally had unilaterally
decided that he would pick
the people that would serve
on the committee. There were
two, perhaps three at the
most, from the math department on the committee. Pm
sure that two were not tenured faculty members. It is
so unfortunate that this department has suffered."
Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas- Smith, provost and vice
president ofacademic affairs,
responded to faculty concerns
last week. "I am aware of the
fact
that
there
are
faculty.particularly senior
faculty, who took issue with
the search process for the
head of the department of
mathematics. I took issue
with it. I called the dean to
ask why he had chosen not to
have one of the math faculty
members serve as the chair.

He told me that he really
felt that the nature of the
job could be done by the
person h e had chosen and
that he could depend pretty
h eavily on that person.
And, the truth is, it is his
prerogative to choose who
is going to be on the search
committee." She continued,
"Personally I felt that a person in mathematics should
have headed the committee but that is my personal
opinion. There is no legally
binding rule that says it
has to be. But good practice in higher education
says that it should have
been headed by one of the
persons in the math department."
Co1hmenting on
discrepancies in the process, Thomas-Smith said,
"Apparently somewhere
along the way, we discovered, Mr.Tempton and I,
that there had been virtuallytwo searches and that's
where the problem came.
They started a search, and
according to the chainnan,
they did not have enough
applicants. So, they really
should have voided that
search rompletely and have
written to all the persons

NEWS

Probation from page 1

who applied and said to
t hem-we're e nding the
search, we're going to do this
all over again, and then
asked themiftheywanted to
be considered by the second
committee. But we were late
discovering this."
Thomas-Smith also
discussed plans to deal with
the problem "It was not fair
to the person who had been
told to come, that he had a
job,and to have, that person's
life destroyed by finding out,
here it is September, and he
doesn't have a job after all."
She continued, "F aculty really can't undo th e process,
there were some flaws in it's
over and it appears from
what I understand that he
met the qualifications that
they published in their position announcemen t."
Th e Panther did
make an effort to talk to Dean
Rambally but his office said
he was unavailable for comment. The names of the professors who served on the
committee are: Dr. Arouna
Davies,
Dr.
Nader
Kouhestani, Dr. Anil Kumar
(committee chair), Dr. JeanPaul Pemba, Dr. John
Sullivan, and Dr. Johnson

Wetiba.

probation doesn't define who
you are. It says wh at you're
doing, but you can change by
being motivated and focused,"
said Cochran. "A lot ofyou work
on the job and will work your
butts off to get paid, but it's the
same thing here. You just
haven't gotten a check yet. Our
only goal is for you to succeed."
Freshman Kandace
Collins noted that the t ransitional advisors have steered her
in the right direction .
"fve done a lot better
this semester, and rm more
focused in my schoolwork,"
Collins said.
According to Raab, the
briefing was essential and informative for students who had
no prior knowledge of the transitional advisors.
"Students needed to
know that there is a place where
they can go and people who
they can talk to who will be fair
and supportive, but won't
coddle them," said Raab. "My
transitional advisors are won derful people and put in time,
th eir own resources and: are
very caught up in 'what can we
do?'"

ogr

Program coordinator Lt. Col. Mark Pearson helps students get
on the right track.

WE HAVE A SUREFIRE
WAY TO PREDICT THE

SGA Speaks Out
* On Tuesday, N ovem
her 5, the SGA will pro
vide transportation t
students who need hel
getting to the polls.

FUTURE. HIRE '<OU 10

INVENT IT.

Cyberspace controls and laser defense
syst ems came as no surprise to t he
U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our
drawing boards. No wonder we re always
l ooking to hire the best and brightest.
You ~an leverage your degree immediately
and get hands-on experience with some
of the most sophisticated technology on
earth. To request more information, call
1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at
airforce.com.

\.J
•:•
IL&.AaPOllca
CHSS IITI TIii 8lll

* SGA, in conjunction
with Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc., will sponsor an "International
Student Awareness
Week" seminar Wednesday, November 6, in
Hobart Taylor. The
guest speaker will be the
Ambassador ofJamaica
to the United States.

* SGA wishes all students a safe and Happy
Halloween.

SPORTS
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Panther of the Week
em seven yard line and choose
to try a field goal attempt on
,And"'wBoberts
fourth down. The Charles
Sport& Writer
McCall field.goal attempt was
One of Prairie good cutting Prairie Views
View' s biggest games of deficit to t.en point.s. 'Ille score
the year brought out the was now 20-10.
stars Saturday night.
Rapper/ Producer Sean "P.
,,,.i·.=r,'t' t;:}i:::.·:.-.=_ -;:;. Diddy" Combs was in attendance to watch Prairie View
.=
take on the Southern Jaguars.
Prairie View would
start the game off on a good
. alterPayton's alJ..timerush note forcing Sou.them to go
ingrecord two years)lgo·ifh
three and out on their first
ad tonthlUed '
_pla possession. Southern punted
ootballSanders .chose to
the ball on fourth down to the
tire instead. 'nlis past ·week PV 44 yard line.
nd E~tt Smith broke th
Prairie View's ofrecord against the Seattl fense started the game
Seahawks. Most of Emmi
off hitting on all cylSmith's yard.age- came in hi inders driving the ball
first ten years in the leagu~. down the field against
The Dallas Cowbo
Southem's defense with ease.
ogs". as Jolm Madden
A Reginald Robinson rush
to call them woula. domina
moved the ball down to the
V{)Osingdefensive lines mak Southem9yal'dline. The drive
in.g Nnt\ing much easier fo
was C8l)italized. with an eight

attempt. The 37 yard attempt
was llllSuccessful. 'Ille Prairie
View offense would start their
next possession from there
own twenty yard line.
After a costly penalty
and a even more costly sack

<>0r~r

_- t:Pt>-, ~:.;,._-:f?>ltfi:>;•:~, >

,·:·;~ :t:,:r-tEitr,t!
w···

S-m\.\h.. Nate NENIU>u,

Allen,.Mark Stepnowski, an
ric Williamswere::tourofth

yard Deshaun 'Raker touch

down run, the extra point
P.V. the
besf linemen at
re.spec first lead of the game
tive positions. For the major 7-0 .
ity of his_~re~ Smith _got
On Southem's next
nm.behind these all-pro lin ' possession their offense finally
men. Payton arid Sifudersd· began to have success moving
not have such luck.
the ball against Prairie Views
Formostofhis caree defense. Sou.them would score
Payton was a one man show their fust touchdown on a 1
Many ;-of •his highl,igb.~ · . yard touchdown rush. The
run:$ where he h~d i{). bre
extra point was good and the
Photo by Gitonga M'Mbijjewe
six and seven tac)cle(;·to ~re score was now at 7-7.
Sanders
ha(a good of
On their second Quarterback Deshmm Bak.er avoids a Southern defender.
feusive line with the Detroi offensive possession Prairie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
_oons but he.1Wl4e·~ -:·for i View offense began to go flat.
withhis{!Uickness tµUJ.speed On third and fourteen Baker
Southern added seven P.V.wasforced to punt he ball
Can.1ouirnaginel:J~&uid was sacked fora five yard loss. points to their lead after a 21 once again. On first and ten
ers ·playing for tbe?Cowoo··
On fourth down P.V. opted to yard touchdown pass with Southem's quarter back comurh)g . ~h®'. . cha):µpion,.slri
punt the ball Baker punted 9:39leftin the first halfPrairie pleted a thirty two yard pass
ears• running --~~fud. i
the ball down to Southem's 49 View's secondary was rested to his receiver putting the ball
:iame;.
, offeneiv-_
e·
Smit yard line where Southern throughout the game. Most of on the P.V. 6 yard line. The
·..· ·.· •·•."
,,.: C::•.:•··: ::,,. •.• ••.··•. •
au.
. :•❖: •:-:::•_:{:;::{..·:·;:-<•: ::-·.
h··_;;.3,?
would start their next drive. Southern's longplays came off drive would end on a six yard
touchdown pass completion.
Southern would score pass completions.
The
score was now 40-10.
on their next two consecutive
Southern would
Now down by thirty
possessions. Scoring on a score again on a sixty
the
Panthers
desperately
twenty - three yard touch- yard fake punt with 1:35
needed
a
scoring
drive. Their
down pass and a one yard l'Amainingln the half. The first
next
possession
would end
matM:t'is the·fact: ihafSmi
touchdown rush. The defense half ended with P.V. trailing
with
quarterback
Joseph
wouldgiveP.V. theirnextscor- Southern 34-10.
~
a:ii·_; b.Eien .
ingopportunity after a Sidney
P.V. would start the Vaughn being sacked for a
thro
'.
his·.
c
~.
H
Taylor
interception
.
first
drive
of the half on there three yard loss on fourth down
••··•· •.· ~
.. -., .•,•=<·.
,•,·
•-·=-·•· -·,·,, .•..•.
Damon Bankston own twenty five yard line. PV and eight.
Southem's offense
broke fur an 18 yanl run on went three and out and punted
would share a similar fate on
first and ten moving the ball the ball on fourth down.
the"&$t
otaii~~~ -·-·: to Sou.them.' s twenty-oneyard
Prairie View's defense their next possesion. Southline. Prarie View would came out holding strong forc- ern chose to go for it on fourth
progress the ball to the South- ing Southern to a field goal down and thirteen. Southem's

their

was good giving

nevei-

receiver was stopped short of
the first down marker by
Sidney Taylor after a completion.
Prairie View would
get on the board again
on their next possesion. Behind the quarterbacking of
Joseph Vaughn Prairie View
marched down field. Vaughn
would rush for thirty- two
yards on the scoring driving.
The drive was capitalized a
with one yard touchdown run
by Damon Bankston. Prairie
View's two point conversion
was unsuccessful and the
score was now 40-16.
PrairieView'sdefense
forced Southern to pwit the
ball away on their next possession. Prairie View would
pwit the ball back to Southern setting Southem's final
touchdown.
Prairie View would
score their final touchdown
on a spectacular seventy yard
dash by runningback Otis
Carter. Carter outran the entire Southern defense do~field for the score. The run
was Prairie View's longest
touchdown run of the season.The final score was 4624. Prairie View will be on
the road to Mississippi this
weekend still looking for their
first SWAC victory. GO PANTHERS!!!!
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Naine: DoIDinique Owens
Head Black Fox
HoIDetown: Houston
Age: 22
Major: M~theIDaticsv
Classification: Senior

letSMake Histrn:y ''and'' Make aDitf~!
Thanks for your support in the Spring Democratic Party Primary...11ow Jet's finish the job we
started and elect Texas' first Black U.S. Senator and Waller Countys first Black Judge

RonKIRK

DeWayne(HARl.ESJON

for U.S. Senate

for Justice of the Peace #3

lme·•

w.~~:: :~fa:~;:!~~,1·=·
~a~1teptpia~i.,Fo~th

::-~:~~~~:~. ~en::tTte:~ ~<'.smi
,- ;e;y.f.du:rabl
·nout·
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DEMOCRAffCPAJTTYNOMINEES

Vote DEMOCRAT Vote KIRK & CHARLESTON Vote SMART
Politiu/Ad. OutlestonforlP#J, Box2168PY, Tx. 77446

***

RE-ELECT

***

Distance Martin Luther King, Jr. and voting rights wodiers nwdied from Selma to Montgamery

JUDGE GLENN TAYLOR

54 miles

for
Waller .County Judge

Average waiting time for $.Africans to vote in Johannesburg, Souda Africa

·10 hours

.

.

Your Experiericed Democratic Candidate .
'82 Prairie View A&M Grad
'89 Texas Souther~. Thurgood Mars_
hall ~chool of Law Grad
Pol. Ad paid for by GLENN TAYLOR CAMPAIGN, 848 New Orleans St., Hempstead, TX 77445, Sharan Bumup, Treas.

What it took to

get Prairie V'iew A&M University students the right to vote in Waller County

.The U.S. Supreme Court
Appreciate Your Voting Rights and

da:I
DeWayne

. ~
t
~&·11
1~1m1in :tntijf• tmnt. 'ltWi v
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Charleston

Diocesis Of Galveston-Houston

for Justice of the Peace #3

Cordially invites you to our Celebration for "All Saints" (Holy day of obligation)
FRIDAY.8' NOVEMBER 1, 2002
.
12: 15 PM
Prairie View A&M "All Faith Chapel"
~)ur regular Mass is Wednesdays 12: l S pm.- 12:45 pm. At "All Faith Chapel"

"All Saints Masses" at St. Katharine Drexel
~346 Wilkins St. Hempstead Tx
are at 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM
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Zane's new book has· readers addicted

it~ll~JIJll A black sista•s poem
~wntt&V(i

Nikki Easter
Panther Staff

The black book
market is booming. Authors such as E. Lynn
Harris (Just as I am), Eric
Jerome Dickey, (Liars
Game, Cheaters) and
Omar Tyree (Fly Girl),
have taken the black book
market and made it work
for them. However, a
woman has been put on
the front line and she is
taking her readers for a
ride.
Zane, author of
Addicted, has her fans
"addicted" to her writing

: :,~:.._.,:.<.

Author Unknown

I can see right
past your intricate

.'By•Yo1ijnJ~Hac1h4i:'::::· .
µresiy~~·Edi~f3:- :{;::,.:_.:< :;· ••
...
:: ..::·
. · ·.. • . ·· mil~-&tening to
·

··::.

:,;:

.97.9 The :Box, a 'local ·hip
bop radio station in-Houston. I was a$tonished by the
news I heard. Upco~
record label Murder 1nc.
producer Irv Gotti was reprimanding an artist who
mixed hip hop and .R&B.
Gotti claims that he originated the two types of music with artists such as J a
Rule(rapper) and Ashanti
(R&B). While Ja Rule and

Ashanti are an okay combination~ thei are-not origi•
naton oftbis tn,e. of music.
One of the orlg\na•
tors of tbis t~):1:fcollabo~.
ratioµ. -is ~#§'..;.,: :,Bijge
(q~en ofB&B)mdhip hop

icon P•Didd,t, Not only
didn't Gotti start this popular trend )le didn~ e~en perfect it. If your first CD.
came out in 2000 you
haven't mvented anything,
but you should try to perfect those stale duets with

·Ja and Ashanti. >.
. ...

Hearing .:: others'

musicandrecogni~ good
solµlds and lyrics are a part
of maturity that h~lps you
advanceinacornpetitiveca'nuswholeissuestems
around the· colliborative

reer-

·efforts ofJay:Ztr,ppei:-)° and
.Beyonoo .Knowles<(R&.B)

with the remake.of'Me and

My':G1rimend:'6§'. tit~·· leg-

endary._: tappe.r_:: ~I>ac.·

While Jay z 8llil ~yon&?s'

<remak~ was ·riot v~ry.go9<!·

:tliei:e .:shouidn't i:'be•,any
:st~pul~.t~ons .•on. .wiio you·
.choose to cut :a'triilik'.with.

,t ~tia~I~

llltil

masks
Give a sophisticated
answer to any question you ask
Raise one or ten
children through
struggle and strife
Run a major corporation and be a supportive wife
Converse with the
'Big Wigs' or 'Holla
atcha in the hood'
Say "Absolutely Wonderful!"
or "Haay, It's all
good!"
Put you in your
place without saying much
I'm an intellectual
Black Sista,
So address me as
such
Possessing
the
strength of the
strongest f oundation
My voice speaks volumes
heard
throughout the nation
My
hands
grasp doubt and
turn it into hope
And these hands
have cut society's
"Limitation Rope"
Because there is no
limit on the strength
that I possess
The force of my
power can be felt
with one touch
I'm a strong
Black Sista,
So address me as

such
My heart contains
love in its purest
form
Unconditional, absolute, and everyday reborn
My love can surpass
the most grueling
test
It supplies assurance where there is
unrest
My
love
bonds,
shapes,
molds, and holds
It begins from birth,
to "Infinity Years
Old"
You can even feel it
without physical
touch
I'm. a loving Black
Sista,

So address me as
such
The passion
that is swelling,
brewing inside
Rises to my surface,
it never hides
Whether it's displayed when I take
a stand
Or when it's seductively unveiled for
man
Its intensity is unrestrained and uninhibited
And just like
my strength, it is
unlimited
It can be overwhelmingfor some;
it's a bit much
I'm a passionate
Black Sista
So address me as
such
Intellectual, strong,
loving, and passion-

ate
Sophisticated, powerful, affectionate, immaeulate
I'm
not
your
hoochie, your bitty,
or your 304
I'm the center of life
more than you'll
ever know
I'm )'our sister,
auntie,
friend,
niece, and your
mother
And I stand beside
you not behind you
my brother
I come in different
shapes,
shades, and sizes
And no one can
deny me when this
sista rises

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES

very captivating
thank you very
much
I'm a beautiful
Black Sista,
SO ADDRESS ME
AS SUCH!

panther classic

as well. She is published
to help her with an addiction
under Pocket Books Interthat was bound to tear her
national; Addicted arrived
apart emotionally, jeopardize
in stores October 2001.
her marriage to the man of her
Zane kidnaps her
dreams and land her in a fatal
readers and take them beattraction. The story is told
yond social taboos with her
from Zoe's point of view from
story of a successful Afri.
the day she met her husband
can-American art dealer
at 11 years old.
named Zoe Reynard who is
Zoe's addiction to sex
addicted to sex and her . spirals out of control as she
equally successful husband,
gets involved in three extraarchitect Jason Reynard
marital affairs. Although Zoe
who has some emotional isis clearly interested in just sex,
sues of his own.
the people she has gotten inThe story opens with
volved with want more and the
Zoe opening herselfemotion- ultimate price Zoe has to pay
ally to Dr. Marcella Spenfor her indiscretions could cost
cer, a psychiatrist she hired

Listen to tl>is

her her life or the lives of
the people she loves.
Addiction is a story
about overcoming an addiction some of the characters
4t the book didn't even know
existed, unconditional love
and uncovering repressed
emotions that can be destructive.
Zane did a good job
convincing the reader that
despite her indiscretions,
Zoe loved her husband unconditionally. She wanted
help and sought it before it
was too late. Zane definitely
' takes the reader into the

mind of the protagonist Zoe
bypenning her every thought.
Although the book is full of
violence, and sex, the moral
is not hard to find.
Zane even takes the
reader into otherissues, such
as domestic violence and the
repression of emotional issues. However, I was a little
disappointed when she didn't
touch on the physical repercussions of casual sex. Nevertheless, Addicted by Zane
is a page-turning, suspense
that will leave the reader addicted.
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superior
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worth mp3ing

QQQ

barely made it
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rather study

My style is
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Yearbooks on
Sale Now!

1. Why did Southern's band show up? 2. Did they know
they were gonna get beat like that? 3. Was P-Diddy at
the same concert as everyone else? 4. How many of you
will drop a class because of midterms? 5. Who's going to
stay an extra s~~•r.,. to pleageJ,1,pwi\Y,Pl that be in

Only$ 20
Pay in the Fiscal Office

more touchdowns than the first string?15 . Why are
there only two active Omegas?l6. And what was their
purpose of telling everyone that? 17 .How can the athletic daeewr get P-Diddy "wl}~n student activites
u1dn(j? l&=D~f ·=the''· thlet1l"«dU;-eetar ·ne-~ ttrthange
~ob ? ":·'~rh_ ,iWn
' lAt.l~t;k,l .%
t {t;
@,i;;\J APt•, v1 :~~ce be
JO s . ~-<w.,Jitl lt::~~~n:t~JCt,.-. ..►ia(}_};!tQXt~-...:rL4':..D. .
springfestf1,20. What do you think?

{f

Photograph by T enesia Matthews

Hip Hop icon P-Diddy perfonns after the Prairie View/
Southern game. P-Diddy dazzles the crowd with his lyrics
and smooth beats. P-Diddy is the owner of Bad Boy Entertainment, a major record label in this country

Hurry!!! Yearbooks are Selling Fast!!!

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not
nece~arily the views of The Panther. Want to tell us what you think?
Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 105 Harrington
Science or ~mail panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed at the
discretion of The Panther.

KRAFT FOODS &. H-E-B t:OJ:J)
PROUDLY

ll~

PRESENT

THE

Reflect ions
OF HERITAGE

Expressions

OF FAMILY

Photoqraphy Contest

&

Calendar

Celebrating rhe cultures. colors and families of Houston through photography.

· Enter
by November 7,_2002 for your chance to be in the 2003 calendar and you could

· Win
s1000

l

in photography equipment and a

$500
shopping spree from H-E-B

Get*
an official entry packet or more information
by stopping by The Panther office or visiting:

www.heb.com

A partnership with the Honey Brown Hope Foundation reaching out to and helping Houston's young people
·c >llu. i,1I
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No purth.1se nt.'t.ess,11y. Open to U.S. residents oiTcxas. 18 ,1nd older. Void where pruhrbrtecl. Cuntt.-st ends 11/7/02.
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